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PASTOR KEVIN’S “WELL OF LIVING WATER”:
DEALING WITH LONELINESS
I have recently been reading a book entitled Out of the Blues by Wayne Mack in order to fulfill
a requirement towards being certified as a Biblical Counselor by Association of Certified
Biblical Counselors (ACBC). The book has been extraordinarily insightful.
All of us will experience loneliness at some point in life and some more frequently than others. It doesn’t matter
if you are a young mother of a lively and noisy family, whether you are young or old, or an unbeliever or not,
the truth is that most of us can relate to the words of David in Psalm 142:4 “Look to the right and see; for there
is no one who regards me; there is no escape for me; no one cares for my soul.” It may even feel like we are
spending solitary time in prison or we may even wonder if God has forsaken us if the experience is prolonged
and there seems to be no relief in sight even after crying out to Him as the Psalmist could identify with in:
Psalm 142:6-7 “Give heed to my cry, for I am brought very low…bring my soul out of prison.”
Psalm 113:1-3 “How long, Lord? Will you forget me forever? How long will you hide your face from me? How
long must I wrestle with my thoughts and day after day have sorrow in my heart?...Look on me and answer,
Lord my God. Give light to my eyes, or I will sleep in death”
The author gives a story about a lady who lived alone in Philadelphia. One day her neighbor called the police
after noticing she no longer came out. The police broke in and found her sick they took her to the hospital.
Later, as she prepared to return to her home, a policeman notified her that they would have to exterminate the
rats and mice in her apartment before she could return. However, to his surprise, the woman begged him not to
do this because she said, “They’re the only friends I have.”
There are many lonely people all around us, and we may never be aware of it.
Causes of Loneliness
One of the causes of loneliness is due to the transient nature of life. Life is constantly changing. This means that
people close to us will die, move away, change jobs or we may have to move or change jobs which means that
our relationships are constantly changing or could end. Any one of these things can bring upon us a feeling of
loneliness.
Another cause of loneliness can be due to the nature of our responsibilities. To some extent, Elijah was lonely
because of the weight of his responsibilities of being a prophet (which often kept him from being among the
people as much and gave him enemies as well). So many folks simply could not relate or identify with him even
if he tried to explain his type of pain.
A few other causes of our loneliness can be due to: a deficiency in our relationship with God, our sins and
failures, or simply being afraid of something. Wayne Mack makes a profound insight into this aspect of
loneliness being caused by our fears when he states:

There are many other people who refuse to reach out to others because they are afraid that their efforts will be wasted
or their feelings hurt…fearful people are always thinking about themselves: “What are they going to think of me?”
They are wrapped up in their own concerns…preoccupation with self is a sin that can lead to loneliness. Some people
are so focused on themselves that they have difficulty developing real friendships.
Since many people may have never considered sin to be a possible causation to some experiences of loneliness, I
think this is a profound proclamation in that we can dually realize that some of our loneliness (not all) can be more
easily remedied.
Finally, I appreciate and only have time to speak of two of the five solutions Mack gives to alleviating loneliness in
our lives. First, one proper response to this debilitating experience is to
REALIZE AND ACCEPT THE FACT THAT SOME LONELINESS IS UNAVOIDABLE
Sometimes I think Christendom is guilty of projecting a myth that all of our issues can be avoided or completely
eliminated when in fact, that kind of thinking only perpetuates the problem. Jesus says in John 16:33 that in this
world we will experience troubles and difficulties. However, the good news is that we don’t have to become
overwhelmed by loneliness and that eventually we can pass through even that kind of difficult waters because God is
actually present and will help us steer clear of it eventually even when we don’t feel His presence or we feel like the
feeling of loneliness will never pass.
“Do not fear, for I have redeemed you…when you pass through the waters, I will be with you; and through the rivers,
they will not overflow you” (Isaiah 43:2).
A second solution stems from the recognition of how some loneliness is caused from our own fears, failures and sinful
approach to relationships. The solution here is to:
IDENTIFY AND ELIMINATE ANY ATTITUDES AND ACTIONS THAT PROMOTE LONELINESS
There are many sinful attitudes that can lead to loneliness. Hostility, busyness, laziness, fear, perfectionism, selfcenteredness, and others. Therefore, if we wish to overcome loneliness we must be ready and willing to repent and
turn to God for strength to makes some changes in our lives.
The Word of God says that we should “discipline ourselves for godliness” (1 Tim. 4:7) which means godly
relationships also require a certain ordeal of discipline.
Until next time,
Kevin VaLeu

Fall Discipleship Studies
This fall we will offer two discipleship studies. We will meet Sunday evenings from 5:00 to 6:30
beginning October 14th and ending November 18th.
For the women
Rachel & Leah: What Two Sisters Teach Us about Combating Comparison by Nicki Koziarz
This study addresses the issue of comparison. We will examine the lives of Rachel and Leah
and look at 6 truths related to comparison. These truths are: You need to be honest, See it like
it really is, You don’t always have to be okay, You didn’t do anything wrong, Her gain is not
your loss and Let the success of others encourage not discourage you. The study will be led by
Susan Small. The cost of the book is $12.99.
For the men
Act Like Men by James MacDonald
This study focuses on the 5 pillars of being a strong man of God found in I Corinthians 16:1314. These pillars are be watchful, stand firm in the faith, act like men, be strong and let all that
you do be done in love. The study will be led by Pastor Kevin VaLeu. The cost of the book is
$12.99.

You may sign up for these studies by filling out the insert in the Sunday bulletins or by contacting Libby at
the church office, 336-288-2710

Pastor Appreciation Day - October 21, 2018. Thank you
Pastor Kevin, for serving our Lord and for all that you do for
our church and the community

Susan’s Scribbles

You know from reading my scribbles that I usually write about the things I am contemplating. This month is
no different. I’ve been giving a lot of thought lately to the practice of asking for help. There are probably a
lot of reasons for this. First and foremost, I hate to ask for help. Yet more and more I am learning that there
is a positive side to asking for help for both the asked and the asker. I am spending more time trying to help
my elderly parents and in-laws navigate the changes in their lives. They also hate to ask for help. The
struggle to help someone who obviously needs help but refuses it is very difficult. So, I guess you could say
I am seeing it from the other side.
There are lots of reasons that many of us are reluctant to ask for help. Our American culture prizes
self- sufficiency—this false narrative that a person can make it on their own. Some of us were raised in
families that couldn’t acknowledge they were the kind of people who would need help, so they refused it.
Some of us have been ridiculed and teased because we asked for help. Maybe we don’t want to face the
reality that we need help. Perhaps the shame that makes us feel like we are not worthy holds us back. There
are a lot of reasons why many of us find asking for help difficult.
I want to approach this topic from a different angle. Have you ever thought of asking for help as a spiritual
practice? Our relationship with Christ hinges on our understanding of our need for a Savior. We can’t
become a Christian in our own power. It is only when we realize that we need help are we ready to accept
Christ’s sacrifice. Becoming a Christian requires us to acknowledge that we are not self-sufficient. We can
not work our way to salvation nor can we save ourselves.
If we think beyond salvation, we know that we need the help of God every day just to get through the
challenges of life. There are numerous scriptures that encourage us to ask the Lord for help. Psalm 46:1 says
“God is our refuge and strength, an ever-present help in trouble.” Psalm 70:5 says, “Yet I am poor and
needy; come quickly to me, O God. You are my help and my deliverer; O Lord, do not delay.”
Psalm 121:1-2 says, “I lift up my eyes to the hills—where does my help come from? My help comes from
the Lord, the Maker of heaven and earth.” Hebrews 4:16 says, “Let us then approach the throne of grace with
confidence, so that we may receive mercy and find grace to help us in our time of need.” Scripture is clear
that we can rely on Christ for help, and since we as Christians are the hands and feet of Jesus in this world, I
don’t think it is a stretch to see other Christians as instruments of Christ when we need help. Would we turn
down the help of Christ because we don’t like the “vessel” that He sent to help us? In other words, we want
the help of Christ but don’t want Him to send another human being to help us.
Accepting help requires humility and acknowledging our lack of self-sufficiency. It forces us to realize that
we need God and we need each other. All of us, sooner or later, will need help. Shouldn’t the offer of help
from others remind us of God’s bountiful provisions for us. Acknowledging that we are not self-sufficient
draws us closer to the God who created us to need each other. Perhaps, asking for help really will improve
our spiritual lives.

THE CHURCH ON MISSION: KNOWING AND DOING MISSIONS

GLOBAL HUNGER RELIEF SUNDAY
Formerly known as WORLD HUNGER SUNDAY
Sunday, October 14, 2018
We will have an Ingathering for Global Hunger Relief on Sunday, October 14, 2018. Our church goal is
$1,000. Special envelopes for this offering will be included in the mailing of your regular offering envelopes for
October. For your convenience, World Hunger Fund envelopes can be found in the back of the pews also. Please
make checks out to “Parkway Baptist Church” and write “Global Hunger Relief” or “World Hunger” on the
memo line.

BAPTIST WOMEN’S WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
Oak View Baptist Church
820 Oak View Road, High Point
Mark your calendar now for the Baptist Women’s World Day of Prayer, to be observed Monday, October
30, 2018, at 3:00 pm. . This year we will collect 8 -11 oz. lotion for the Christmas “Red Boxes” for women
inmates at Central Prison in Raleigh. (No pump bottles, please.) We need everyone’s help with this statewide
project!
PRAYER & MINISTRY GROUP
The Prayer & Ministry group will meet on Thursday, October 18 at 10:45 am in the Conference Room.
(Please note new earlier date!) Ladies, please bring $1.00 for Mercy & Grace Ministries, 2 boxes of dried
milk, 2 boxes of macaroni & cheese for Urban Ministries and 8-11 oz. lotion for the Christmas Red
Boxes . We will be packing the bags for Urban Ministries. Becki’s group will provide lunch after the meeting.
All ladies interested in missions and ministry are invited.

Children's Wednesday Night Bible Study & Activities
Begins Wednesday, October 3rd at 7:00 pm
Ages 1st-5th grade
We are excited to begin our First Four Weeks in a study called "Storms of Life".
We will be taking a closer look into the lives of Noah, Elijah, Jonah and Jesus!
Questions, please contact Tracy VaLeu or Gina Johnson.

Community Prayer Box
In keeping with our mission of community outreach, we have placed a Community
Prayer Box on the playground fence at Westmoreland Drive. With General Greene
School next door, we hope to reach some of the parents passing by or others in the
neighborhood. Materials & pens are inside to complete prayer requests from
anyone led to leave them. We will add to our prayer time. The form has a place for
name & contact if they want a call from our church.
Alton Roberson made the little church for us. June Alderman suggested using a
church instead of the mailbox that Darlene Daniel originally submitted.

Parkway Church
Recipe Corner

PINEAPPLE CASSEROLE
(contributed by Pauline Goodwin)

2 (12-oz.) cans pineapple tidbits
1 c. sugar
1 c. shredded cheese

3 T. flour
1 sleeve Ritz crackers, crushed
1 stick margarine

Place pineapple in bottom of 8x12 casserole. Combine sugar, cheese,
and flour. Sprinkle mixture over pineapple. Melt margarine. Pour over
crackers. Mix Well. Sprinkle over pineapple and bake 25 minutes at 350
degrees.
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Mark your calendar
60TH ANNIVERSARY
HOMECOMING
November 11th , 2018

On Sunday, November 11th we will have as our guest speaker for Homecoming,
Former Pastor Brent Thomas of East Flat Rock Baptist Church,
Hendersonville, NC. will be our guest speaker.
WE ENCOURAGE ALL OUR MEMBERS TO PLEASE
INVITE A FRIEND FOR THIS SPECIAL OCCASION
as we want to make it a INVITE-A-FRIEND-SUNDAY!
Dinner will be a covered dish lunch provided by our members.
We are anticipating a large number to attend so please bring enough food
for your family plus a guest. Tell your family, and invite your friends to
this time where we focus on God’s continued faithfulness to Parkway.

